Radio Highlights

WRC—9:30 a.m. Madame Irene Beran, graduate of the Cardon Blu Cooking School in Paris, shares some of her secret dishes with Nancy Osgood.

WMAL—11:30. Mrs. Georgia Neece Clark tells of her duties and experiences as Treasurer of the United States.

WQW—2 p.m. Dvorak, Cello Concerto in B Minor, performed by Frank Platofigisky, cellist, with Eugene Ormandy and the Philadelphia Orchestra.

WMAL—3. Audience participants talk their way out of comedy situations and receive 'prizes if they are successful.


Television Highlights

WMAL—7. Chapter I of "Burn 'Em Up Barns," starring Jack Mulhall.

WIBW—Phil Wylie's "Perkins Finds $3,400—000" is dramatized with Romney Brent.
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WMAL-10. Mrs. Georgia Neece Clark tells of her duties and experiences as Treasurer of the United States.

WMAL-11:30. Audience participants talk their way out of comedy situations and receive 'prizes if they are successful.


Television Highlights

WMAL—7. Chapter I of "Burn 'Em Up Barns," starring Jack Mulhall.

WIBW—Phil Wylie's "Perkins Finds $3,400—000" is dramatized with Romney Brent.
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